
Advising Tip- 
 
Course Enrollment Permission 
 
 
Many courses require graduate standing in the program, prerequisite coursework, or permission of 
instructor to register.  When you attempt to register these courses without the appropriate 
prerequisites in the new system you will get an error message letting you know that you do not have 
permission to enroll, accompanied by a large red X. 
 
If the course requires “permission of instructor to bypass prerequisite coursework or graduate standing” 
you must email the professor and request permission to enroll in the course.  This is also true if the 
course is full and you would like permission to override the full section and enter the course, if you 
would like permission to audit the course, if you would like to schedule two courses with time conflicts 
(one instructor must give permission for you to leave or arrive early or late), or if you would like to 
repeat the course as an audit.   
 
The quickest and easiest way to get registered is to email the professor requesting permission, cc the 
Program Manager, and ask the professor to reply-all.  Once the email granting you permission is sent, 
the Program Manager can forward the email to the Graduate School and ask them to override the 
permissions and enroll you in the course.  Daniel Barnes is copied as well, so a copy of the email goes 
into your academic file as record of the request.  In the event that the Program Manager is unavailable 
you may request assistance from Daniel as well by forwarding him the email with your request to enroll 
in the course.   
 
The faculty member may choose to use a paper Course Enrollment Permission form.  In this case, drop 
the signed and completed form off to the Program Manager who will email the form to the Graduate 
School and then place the form into your student file as a record of the request.   
 
If you have the appropriate prerequisites but you are still not permitted to register for this course, 
please copy and paste the error message into the body of an email and send it to the Program Manager.  
The appropriate staff member can research the reason and help you figure out what needs to be done 
to get you registered.    
 
 


